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Abstract 
This work presents a numerical study of the acoustic response of a laminar flame with tunable asymmetry. 
A V-shaped prernixed flame is stabilised in the wake of a cylindrical flame holder that can be rotated. The 
configuration is symmetric when the flame holder is fixed but increasing its rotation rate breaks the symmetry 
of the flow. This configuration is submitted to acoustic forcing to measure the effect of rotation of the flame 
holder on the Flame Transfer Functions. lt appears that the asymmetry of the two flame branches changes 
their respective time delays, resulting in interference in the global unsteady heat release rate fluctuations. 
Consequently, the Flame Transfer Function exhibits dips and bumps, which are studied via larninar Direct 
Numerical Simulation. Potential applications for the control of combustion instabilities are discussed. 
Keywords: Laminar flame; Symmetry breaking; Interference; Laminar ONS; Rotating cylinder 
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e1. Introduction 
Combustion instabilities caused by a coupling
f heat release fluctuations and acoustic modes of
the combustion chamber are one of the key un­
ertainties in the development process of gas tur­
ines. Their consequences may range from limiting 
the operating conditions to the destruction of the
ombustion chamber. 
Combustion instabilities involve various com­
plex physical mechanisms. Therefore, canonical test
ases are often used to isolate certain phenom-* Corresponding author.
E-mail address: tkaiser@imft.fr (T.L. Kaiser).
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Xna. ln this context, several configurations involv­
ng laminar flames in various shapes have been 
tudied in the past. Besides V-flames and conical 
ames [1,2], the case of a flame anchoring in the 
wake of a bluff body in laminar cross flow, has 
been studied using numerical and analytical ap­
roaches. Using larninar Direct Numerical Simu­
ations (ONS) validated by experiments, Brebion 
t al. [3] investigated the influence of the cylin­
rical flame holder's temperature on the flame an­
horing mechanism. ln their follow up study, Mejia 
t al. [4] investigated the influence of the cylin­
er's temperature on the Flame Transfer Function 
FTF). The effect of rotation of the cylinder on 
he flame anchoring mechanism was explained by 
avier et al. [5] and Mejia et al. [6]. Their results 
Upper flamc branch 
X'ref 
X 
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Fig. 1. Transverse eut of the computationaJ domain. 
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showed that rotating the cylinder breaks the sym­
etry of both flame branches. Since the asymme­
ry of both flame branches is tunable by the ro­
ation rate, it is a variable parameter to adapt the 
ame topology, without changing the flow velocity 
r the cold gas mixture. The dynamic response of
oth flame branches and their interaction neverthe­
ess remain unknown. 
This article focuses on influence of the cylinder 
otation rate on the dynamic response of the flames
o harmonie acoustic forcing. ln Section 2 the setup 
and numerical strategy are laid out. Section 3.1 de­
scribes the influence of the rotation rate on the un­
erturbed flame topology and Section 3.2 discusses
the FTF of the case without cylinder rotation. This
TF is compared in Section 3.3 to FTFs for vari­
us cylinder rotation rates. Section 3.4 discusses the 
ame branches topology in case of monochromatic 
orcing for several rotation rates. Finally, the results
re concluded and discussed in Section 4. 
. Configuration and simulation framework
The configuration corresponds to that of Xavier
t al. [5, 7): it consists of a constant-section rect­
ngular channel (width W = 34 mm and depth
94 mm) at the center of which a stainless-steel cylin­
er (diameter d = 8 mm) serves as a flame holder
see Fig. 1). The cylinder is mounted on an elec­
ric motor with a controlled rotation speed ranging
om 600 to 20,000 rpm. The normalised rotation
ate is defined as 
wd =-
2ub 
(1)
here Ub is the bulk velocity of the premixed gases
n the channel. 
As shown in previous studies on this exper­
ment [3,5, 7), because of its geometry and the 
aminar conditions, two-dimensional simulations 
re adequate. Laminar ONS are performed using
he AVBP code [8], jointly developed by CERFACS 
nd IFP Energies nouvelles, which solves the com­
ressible Navier-Stokes equations for multicom­
onent reacting flows on unstructured grids. The 
umerical integration is performed by a two-step 
aylor -Galerkin scheme called TTGC [9], which
s of third-order in both space and time. ln the 
urrent work, the combustion of methane and air
s modelled via an analytically reduced skeletal echanism accounting for 19 transported species 
nd 11 quasi-steady species [10). This mechanism,
eferred to as LUJ9, is based on the GRJ-mech3.0
echanism [11) and reproduces the adiabatic tem­
perature and flame speed over a wide range of
perating conditions. It also includes Jow­
temperature-chemistry, required to describe flame
all interaction at the flame holder interface. 
The Jateral walls are water-cooled and mod­
lled by a no-slip iso-thermal boundary condi­
ion (Twau = 292K). The computational domain
xtends from x = -35 mm to x = 97 mm, where
 = 0 corresponds to the center of the cylinder.
he inlet and outlet boundary conditions are mod­
lled via the Navier-Stokes characteristic bound­
ary conditions (NSCBC) [12). The inlet is fed by a 
ethane-air mixture at equivalence ratio <l> = O. 75
nd temperature T. = 292 K. The velocity profile 
s given by experimental measurements. The bulk 
peed is ub = 0.8 mis. A pressure of p = 100, 700 Pa
s imposed at the outlet. This operating point is far 
way from flame detachment of the cylinder. 
The boundary condition at the cylinder's sur­
ce is a no-slip rotating wall, which was shown by 
ejia et al. [7] to accurately account for the rota­
ion of the flame holder. An estimation of the Biot 
umber of the present cylinder is 0.01, meaning 
hat the assumption of spatially uniform temper­
ture is valid. Consequently, the cylinder tempera­
ure, Tcy1, can be obtained by solving [5): 
dTcy1 s . dt= CppV(Qcond - Qrad), (2)
here t denotes time, S the cylinder surface, p 
nd V the density and the volume of the cylinder,
nd Cp the mass specific heat capacity. Qeond and
Qrad are the conductive and radiative heat fluxes, 
espectively. Qcond is obtained by integrating the 
aminar ONS heat flux long the cylinder surface.
adiation is governed by the Stefan-Boltzmann­
adiation law [13): 
• ( 4 4 ) Qrad = E<l T,,yl - Twall • (3)
here <1 is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant, and the
missiency coefficient, E, is set to 0.9. The gas is
ssumed to be fully transparent and the tempera­
ure of the surroundings of the cylinder is supposed
o be equal to the temperature of the cooled walls
Twall = 292 K. Since the time scales of the chemical
eactions and that of the preheating of the cylinder 
re distinctively different, the transient heat up of
he experiment can be accelerated following, for ex­
mple the strategy presented in [14). Also, because
f the Jow Biot number and the high rotation rate,
nce in the permanent regime, the temperature of
he cylinder is homogeneous and constant. 
Finally, regarding spatial resolution, the coars­
st cell size in the domain is l:ix = 500 µ,m, while
t is l:ix = 70 µ,m close to the flame, which corre­
ponds to 8 points in the flame [15). Based on a 
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Fig. 2. Field of velocity component in main flow direction, u, with stream lines highlighted as thin black solid lines, iso­
surface of heat release as thick solid line and cylinder temperature for various cylinder rotation rates, a. 
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amesh convergence study focusing on one dimen­
ional flame head on quenching, the cell size at all
olid walls is set to lix = 25 µm. The setup of the
mesh convergence study is presented in [16]. 
This numerical strategy was successfully com­
ared to experimental results in many previous
tudies [3,5, 7], including investigations on flame
wall interaction [16] and it is used here without
modification. 
. Results
In this section, the influence of rotation of the
ame holder on the response of the flame to acous­
tic waves is studied. This analysis is conducted in
the framework of FTF, i.e., in the linear regime cor­
esponding to low amplitude perturbations. 
.1. Steady-state ana/ysis 
First, the steady flame shapes are presented in
ig. 2, for all of which the fluctuations in heat re­
lease are smaller than 0.05% of the mean heat re­
lease value. As expected, without rotation the flame
s symmetric (Fig. 2a) but this symmetry is broken
y the rotation of the flame holder. With increas­
ng rotation rates, the root of the upper branch de­
taches from the cylinder, but moves upstream again
or very large values of et (cf. Fig. 2e). The tip of
he upper branch moves downstream until et = l .25
ut then goes back upstream, even past its loca­
tion for the symmetric flame. Regarding the lower 
ranch, it always remains attached to the cylinder 
nd its tip is monotonously pushed downstream. A
thorough investigation of the effect of bluff bodyotation on the flame root is provided by Xavier 
t al. [5]. 
From the simple observation of the flame shape 
n the steady state, one can anticipate that the 
two branches will have a very different response 
to acoustic waves. lndeed, one can show from first 
rinciples [17,18] that the flame response is driven 
y its length and the dynamics of its root. While 
the length greatly impacts the delay, the dynamics 
f the flame root drives the gain of the FTF [4,6]. 
Moreover, the rotation of the cylinder breaks the 
ymmetry of the flow so that the bulk velocities on 
both sides of the flame holder are different. This 
will change the speed at which perturbations travel 
n the flame front, also impacting the flame de­
ay. Finally, because of the complex flow pattern 
round the cylinder, the temperature of the flame 
holder changes with the rotation rate (see right side 
of Fig. 2). lt first decreases significantly at low ro­
tation rates and increases again, past the reference 
value without rotation. The quantitative measure­
ment of these changes is reported in Table 1, which 
ives the cylinder temperature, the flame root and 
tip positions and the bulk velocities for the two 
branches for various rotation rates. 
Ali these changes in the flame front topology 
nd the flow field point towards a modification of 
the FTF, which will be studied in the next sections. 
.2. Flarne response without rotation 
This section focuses on the FTF of the var­
ous flames, starting with the case without rota­
tion. Under the assumption that the system is linear 
nd invariant, it has been shown in many studies 
that the Wiener-Hopf Inversion (WHI) is a pow-
Table 1 
Properties taken from the laminar ONS solution for different rotation rates, a. 
a Tcyl (K) Xroot,y- Xroot,y+ 
(mm) (mm)
0 758.6 1.9 1.9 
0.625 697.6 2.4 7.8 
1.25 757.7 2.4 12.1 
2.5 804.7 3.4 14.8 
3.75 791.2 4.3 8.3 
1Jl�I -30"- -�--�-�------'---'-o 50 100 150 200 250
JIHzl 
Fig. 3. FTF without rotation (a = 0) based on WHI and 
monochromatic forcing. 
Fig. 4. Flame shapes behind a non-rotating cylinder; 
dashed line: unperturbed flame; solid line: flame forced 
at 80 Hz; Insert: definition of flame angle, a, and flame 
normal displacement, �. 
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Xtip,y-
(mm) 
60.1 
63.4 
65.2 
74.8 
90.1 
Xtip,y+ 
(mm) 
v,-
(mis) 
Vy+ 
(mis) 
60.1 1.05 1.05 
67.3 1.08 1.02 
68.2 1.12 0.97 
62.2 1.26 0.83 
44.5 1.46 0.64 
- 2 1T 
S 1 , -·-· 'P = -
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llm l 
Fig. 5. Flame displacement, �, along the flame front with­
out rotation for various phases at f = 80 Hz. Forcing am­
plitude: 5%ub, 
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Fig. 6. Influence of flame holder rotation on the FTF. 
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t  rful methodology for the determination of FTFs
19-21). ln this method, the transfer fonction of a 
ystem is estimated by broad band forcing of the 
ystem and subsequent correlation analysis of its 
nput and output signal. A detailed description of
the method is provided in [22,23). ln order to re­
ain in the linear regime, the forcing amplitude for
the estimation of the FTF is kept at 1 % of the bulk
elocity. The reference point for the velocity per­
turbations is at x = - JO mm and y = O. Figure 3
hows the FTF of the symmetric reference flame 
(i.e., o: = 0), obtained by a WHI analysis of Jaminar
NS data. As seen in previous studies of this con­
guration, this flame only responds under 250 Hz
nd shows a strong gain ( > 2) at Jow frequencies, 
ere around 80 Hz. The phase of the FTF is linear, 
orresponding to a constant lime delay r defined
s the slope of the phase. For the present operat­
ng point, r = 35.5 ms. The accuracy of the WHI
as tested by perfonning FTF evaluation at vari­
us discrete frequencies (see circles in Fig. 3) .  
We now investigate the motion of the flame 
ont under harmonie forcing at 80 Hz, i.e., close 
to the frequency of the peak in the FTF. Figure 4
resents the mean and perturbed flame front andhows the definition of the normal displacement 5 
etween the two. ln order to elucid.ate the dynam­
cs of the flame, the evolution of 5 along the flame 
ront is presented in Fig. 5 at four ditferent phases
f the harmonie excitation. lt appears that the am­
plitude of the displacement increases weakly along 
he flame front but shows non-Jinear deformation
lose to the flame tip. lt is also qui te clear that a lot 
f the variation in the flame surface is caused by the 
ame-wall interaction at the flame tip. 
.3. Flarne response with rotation 
Figure 6 shows the FTFs for various rotation
ates, up to o: = 3.75, including the case without 
otation as the reference. The first observation is
hat the maximum gain is marginally atfected up to 
 = 2.5. However, between o: = 2.5 and o: = 3.75, 
t increases by at Jeast a factor of 2. The location
f the maximum gain remains in the Jow-frequency 
ange (between 50 Hz and 80 Hz), but without clear
trend. 
The second observation is that for many rota­
ion rates, the gains exhibit strong dips (see markers
-a,= 0 ........ a,= 1.25 -·-·a,= 3.75 
-·-·a,= 0.625 -a,= 2.5 o Monocbr. 
50 100 150 200 250 
/(Hz) 
(a) Upper flame branch (y+ ).
·� 4 '·-...� 
��
!:;;;
;::;::=�-·�- ��·· �·,��,:�,:����'·�-·��c·,�=� 
: -10 
j -20 ..... _ -
-30�-�--�-�--�-�-� 
0 50 100 150 200 250 
/(Hz) 
(b) Lower flame branch (y-).
Fig. 7. FTF of individuaJ ftame branches versus rotation 
rate a; the circles mark results of monochromatic forcing 
ata = 3.75. 
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tn Fig. 6). It is anticipated that these dips could stem
om the symmetry breaking of the flame, result­
ng in interference between the responses of the two
ame branches. Regarding the phase of the FTF, 
it is linear in ail cases and the corresponding delay
onotonously increases with the rotation rate. 
ln order to investigate the dips in the FTF gain,
he two flame branches are now analysed sepa­
ately. The underlying assumption is that their dy­
amics are not, or sufficiently weakly coupled. 
The FTF of the upper (y> 0, Jabelled y+), re­
pectively Jower (y< 0, labelled y-) branches are
etermined by integration of the heat release rate
ver one half of the domain. The reference point
or the velocity is the same as for the global FTF
nd the heat release rate fluctuations are nor­
alised by the total flame power. The resulting
Fs are displayed in Fig. 7a for the y+-branch and
in Fig. 7b for the y--branch. 
For the upper branch, the variations in max­
mum gain are limited but the cutoff frequency 
learly decreases with a. lt goes from 250 Hz with­
ut rotation down to around 130 Hz for a> 2.5. 
he delay of the flame response first increases and
then decreases with a maximum around a = 1.25, 
hich is consistent with the evolution of the steady
pper-flame length shown in Fig. 2. 
The evolution of the FTF of the Jower branch
s very different. First there is no decrease in the
utoff frequency but the striking feature is that the
aximum gain increases drastically past a = 2.5ver a broad frequency range. The delay of the FTF 
onotonously increases with a, replicating the in­
rease in flame Jength concomitant with the bulk 
elocity increase for y< O. Despite the high gains at 
 = 3.75, results of monochromatic forcing, which 
re illustrated by the circles in Fig. 7, and WHI are 
n good agreement. 
We now investigate the hypothesis that the 
reaking of the flame symmetry results in an inter­
erence between the two branches. A practical ap­
lication for this modification of the FTF via ro­
ation of the flame holder could be the control of 
ombustion instabilities by tuning the location of 
he dips in the FTF. A simple mode) can be built 
o predict the frequency at which this dip occurs. 
lt is based on the idea that the dip is the conse­
uence of the interference between the responses 
n heat release fluctuation of the two branches. The 
otal heat release fluctuation is equal to the sum of 
he heat release fluctuation of both branches, q;0I = 
+ + <1,,-. lntroducing the FTF using the notation 
f Crocco, the fluctuation in heat release can be re­
ated to a harmonie velocity fluctuation, ri, which 
ields: 
q'�I = �(ny+ + n,- exp (iwM)) exp (iwry+ ). (4)q u 
Here, n are the gains of the respective branches 
nd the difference in time delays is depicted as 
Lh = r,- - ry+. From Eq. (4) it is evident, that the 
gain of the global FTF is depending on the phase 
angle between the two branches, given by 
l:i</J = wl:J.r. (5) 
The two extreme cases are ideal constructive in­
erference and ideal destructive interference. For 
he former case, the phase angle between the both 
ranches' heat release signais is O or an even mul­
iple of ,r. Theo the gain of the global heat release 
educes to n,o, = ny+ + ny-. ln the other case, the
ifference in phase angles is an odd multiple of ,r, 
o that the gain of the global heat release is equal 
o n101 = ln1+ -ny-1 · Therefore, the frequency at 
hich destructive interference is maximal can be 
educed from Eq. (5): 
l:i</J 
,,, = 
2,rt:J.r
' l:i</J = (2n-l),r, nEZ. (6) 
The values, extracted from the laminar DNS, of
he delays of the two branches (ry+ and r1- for the 
pper and lower branch, respectively), their differ­
nce, l:J. r, and the first two frequencies of construc­
ive and destructive interference lfc,n and /d,n for 
 = 1 and n = 2) are given in Table 2. For a = 0.625 
nd a = 1.25, the predicted values of /d, 1 corre­
pond very well to the FTF of Fig. 6 . For a = 2.5, 
he first destructive interference occurs at a fre­
uency where the gain of the upper-branch FTF is 
lose to zero (cf. Fig. 7a). Consequently, the inter­
erence is not meaningful and no dip is observed in 
he FTF. Finally for the higher rotation rate (a = 
Table 2 
Time delays of the two flame branches ( r
,.
+ and •y- for the upper and lower branch, respe<> 
tively) and vaJues of the first two frequencies for destructive and constructive interferenœ (cf. 
Eq. (6)). 
a •y+ (ms) •y- (ms) 6.r (ms)
0.0 35.5 35.5 0 
0.625 40.9 37.1 -3.8
1.25 42.5 37.9 -4.6
2.5 38.6 41.6 3.0 
3.75 33.6 49.7 16.1 
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fd,1 (Hz) fd,2 (Hz) /c,1 (Hz) /c,2 (Hz)
132 
109 
167 
31 
395 
326 
500 
93 
263 
217 
333 
62 
395 
435 
667 
124 
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Fig. 8. Flame displacement, �, along the flame front at a 
velocity forcing of amplitude of 5%ub and/= 80 Hz for 
various phase angles, <p, and rotation rates a. 
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a.75), the value of /d, 1 is again very low and a dips observed. 
The frequency of the second dip,/d, 2, (Table 2) 
s much higher than the cutoff frequency of the
ame response for all rotation rates except for a =
.75, which exhibits a dip around the expected 
alue of 93 Hz. The frequencies /d, n are illustrated 
y the markers in Fig. 6, showing very good agree­
ent with the location of the dips in the corre­
sponding gains. lt seems that the simple mode! of
Eq. (6) gives an accurate prediction of this phe­
nomenon, giving a posteriori confirmation of the 
ypothesis that there is indeed interference between 
he two flame branches. 
Given the strong impact of symmetry breaking 
on the shape of the FTF, one may use the rotation
ate of the flame holder to control combustion in­
stabilities. However, it can be anticipated that only
he low rotation rates, say a < 1.25 can be of prac­
ical use for the present flame, first because of the 
trong decrease of the cutoff frequency of one of
he branches, but also because of the large increase
n gain of the other branch, which drives the gain
f the total FTF and hinders the destructive inter­
erence. 
.4. Flame front dynamics 
We pursue the analysis of the flame response 
y plotting the flame displacement along the flame 
ront for the two branches in Fig. 8. As for the non­
otating case, the frequency of interest is 80 Hz,
hich lies close to the peak in the gain of the FTF 
or all rotation rates. 
We start the analysis for the upper flame branch.
or ail rotation rates a growth of the flame displace­
ent along the flame front is observed. With in­
reasing rotation rate from a = 0 to a = 2.5, the
ame displacement amplitude at the flame tip de­
reases moderately. It appears that the response in 
flame displacement amplitude increases again be­
yond this rotation rate. The same trend can be ob­
erved regarding the non-linear deformation close
o the flame tip. This effect seems to decrease un­
il a rotation rate of a = 2.5 and increase again
or higher rotation rates. Nevertheless, only a small
ariation of the flame displacement amplitude at
he flame tip is observed. At the Jower flame branch,he amplitude of the flame root displacement at / =
 seems to decrease with increasing rotation rate. ln
ontrast, the displacement growth along the flame
ront significantly increases, especially for rotation
ates of a� 2.5. This goes along with a consider­
ble increase in non-linearity, as can be seen in the
ight half of Fig. 8. Note that the flame displace­
ent monotonically grows along the flame front for 
both the upper and lower branch and all rotation
ates until the flame tip, except for the Jower branch
t a= 3.75. Here a saturation seems to occur and
he fluctuation amplitude, while initially growing at
he highest rate for Jow flame locations, stays ap­
roximately constant for/> 40 mm until the flame
ip at / = 87.4 mm. Figure 8 suggests, that the Jower 
ranch's drastic increase in gain of the FTF for 
rotation rates a � 2.5 might be due to some kind 
f convective instability mechanism which leads to 
 significant increase in flame displacement. The 
growth of perturbations artificially introduced into 
--Upper branch, (y+) -·-· Lower branch, (y-) 
-2
Îo 
<l -2 ·---·-·
0 0.5 
.-·-
1 <,0[1r) 1.5 
Fig. 9. Relative ftame tip position with respect to the ftame tip position of the steady ftame, tn = X1;p - xti ,s, as a fonction of the phase angle of the velocity perturba­tion, <p, for a cylinder rotation rate of a = 0.625; pulsa­tion amplitude: 2% of bulk velocity; pulsation frequency: 132Hz. 
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(a laminar flame has been observed before (e.g., byetersen [24) and Mejia et al. [4D. Finally, the flame tip movement is analysed.igure 9 shows the flame tip position of the per­turbed upper and lower flame branches with re­pect to their positions in the unperturbed caseor a cylinder rotation rate of a = 0.625. The pul­ation amplitude is at 2% of the bulk speed andts frequency is 132 Hz, i.e., at the frequency ofdeal destructive interference. It appears that thetip movements are perfectly out of phase, which isexpected since at these frequencies the FTFs showa phase difference of ,r and most of the heat re­ease fluctuation is produced at the interaction of the flame tip and the lateral walls. Together withFig. 6, Fig. 9 shows that introducing rotation of aame holder can be used to build a flame which be­ornes almost insensitive to acoustic perturbation,uggesting that this could be used for combustionnstability control. Note however that this result isobtained only in a limited frequency range. 
. Conclusion
The FTF of a laminar flame stabilised behinda rotating cylindrical bluff body is investigated forvarious rotation rates of the cylinder by the meansf laminar DNS. The rotation causes a symmetrybreak between the two flame branches, where es­pecially the flame tip positions vary significantly, specially for high rotation rates. FTFs are esti­ated for each branch separately, assuming thatthey can be described as two independent Linearime Invariant (LTI)-systems. The results show aifference in time delays between the upper and theower flame branch. This is mainly due to an in­dependent modification of the flame tip positionsf both branches, caused by two effects: a detach­ent of the upper branch from the cylinder anda modification of the bulk speeds in the two halfomains due to the cylinder's viscous boundary ayer. The resulting difference in time delay causesnterference of the flames' heat release signais. Atrequencies where destructive interference is max­mal, the global FTFs, which include both flame ranches, as a consequence show deep gaps in the ain. The difference in time delay and therefore the frequency at which destructive interference of both ame branches occurs can be tuned by adapting he rotation rate of the cylinder. ln this context, the nalysis suggests, that the rotation rate is a sui table nd easily adaptable measure of open loop con­rot of combustion instabilities. It is shown that for ylinder rotation rates, a � 2.5, the flame displace­ent considerably grows along the flame front of he lower flame branch, leading to gains, that by far xceed the gain of the non-rotating configuration. This effect therefore limits the applicability of the ethod to moderate rotation rates and frequencies � I 00 Hz. Most practical flames are highly turbu­lent, and the existence of a corresponding effect in he turbulent regime remains unknown. Neverthe­ess, the present paper underlines the asset of de­reasing the gain of the FTF significantly around a pecific frequency by being able to tune the asym­etry of a combustion system which leads to de­tructive interference. 
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